COVID-19 Report to Members ~ February 25, 2021
Reports are sent on Mondays and Thursdays, unless there's breaking news.

Reimbursement & Policy
Proof of residency or employment needed for vaccines
IHA worked with the Department of Health and Welfare (DHW) in refining the vaccine
policy announced this week to reflect that personal information may be added to a
medical record as is the current practice for many hospitals and providers.
DHW has directed providers to obtain proof of residency or employment within the state
prior to setting a vaccine appointment. Originally, DHW stated that this documentation
would not be copied or stored by providers; however, copying photo identification to a
patient’s medical record is a normal part of many hospital operations. DHW agreed and
amended the policy to state, “Some vaccine providers may scan photo identification to
add to a person’s confidential medical record as part of their existing process, but
copies of letters, utility bills, or vouchers will not be copied or kept.”
All those seeking to register for a vaccine will be asked to provide one of the following:
a driver's license or work or school ID;
a letter with the person’s name and address;
a utility bill with the person’s name; or
a voucher from an employer, faith-based institution, healthcare provider,
school, or other registered organization or agency that the person lives or works
in Idaho
For additional details, please review the DHW announcement.

Therapeutics no longer in short supply
HHS announced this week that distribution and allocation of COVID-19 therapeutic
treatments bamlanivimab and casirivimab/imdevimab would no longer be managed at
the federal or state levels. As shortages of the drugs no longer exist, hospitals can now
order directly from AmerisourceBergen, the sole distributor. The products do remain
free of charge to facilities providing these treatments. For additional information, please
review the direct ordering process guide.

Federal emergency declaration extended
Yesterday, President Biden renewed the national emergency related to the pandemic.
With the continuation of the declaration and the public health emergency, HHS is able
to continue the waivers and flexibilities that are allowing hospitals and others to care for
patients during the pandemic.

Resources & Equipment
Idaho sees more variants and vaccines this week
Yesterday, the Department of Health and Welfare (DHW) announced a second variant
had been identified in Idaho. The UK variant (B.1.1.7) was discovered in an adult
female living in Ada County who had traveled recently. This variant, known to spread
more easily and quickly than other variants, accounts for 1,900 cases across 45
states, according to the CDC. The South African variant (B.1.351) was detected in
Idaho last week.
In other Idaho news, DHW reported the state’s weekly vaccine allocation for the Federal
Retail Pharmacy Program doubled to 10,000 doses this week. When added to the state
allocation which is distributed to providers, Idaho is now receiving approximately 40,000
doses each week.

Third vaccine candidate to be evaluated tomorrow
Data on the Janssen / Johnson & Johnson vaccine candidate submitted to the FDA
shows it is 66% effective against overall illness but is 85% effective at preventing
severe illness. This information, released ahead of tomorrow’s FDA VRBPAC
(Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee) discussion on the
EUA application, also shows the single dose provides complete protection against
hospitalization and death 28 days post-vaccination. Click here for options to view the
meeting.
If approved, the CDC’s ACIP (Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices) is
slated to meet over the weekend to issue their recommendation.
Johnson & Johnson is ready to supply more than 20 million doses by the end of March
if approved for the EUA. Another 100 million doses would be available over the
summer. The vaccine uses double-stranded DNA versus the single-stranded RNA used
in both the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines. This New York Times article provides an
illustrated overview on how the Johnson & Johnson vaccine works.
Clinicians are invited to participate in a COCA session for more information about the
vaccine on Tuesday, March 2.

As Congress considers the next COVID-19 package – the American Rescue Plan –
the Coalition to Protect America’s Health Care has produced an ad campaign to
encourage Congress to provide the critical resources to hospitals and health
systems.

Click to get our COVID-19 Updates
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